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REPORT OF THE ORNITHOLOGIST AND MAMMALOGIST.

Sir : I liave the honor to submit herewith my seventh annual report

on the work of the Division of Ornithology and Mammalogy, covering
the year 1892.

The long delayed bulletin on hawks and owls is now passing through
the press and will be distributed before the present report is issued.

This bulletin was practically ready for the printer four years ago, as

announced in x^revious reports, but was withheld for lack of funds to

pay for the colored ])lates. Its publication being imperatively de-

manded, and no provision having been made by Congress to meet the
cost of the illustrations, the division lias undertaken to issue them at

its own expense. In order to do tliis several held agents have been dis-

charged and various other exptiicco have been curtailed, by which
means enough money has been reserved to i)ay for engraving on stone
and printing in ten or twelve coloi san edition of 5,000 copies of twenty-
six jdates of the hawks and owls of the United States. The number
of ap])lications for the bulletin now on tile indicates that the edition will

be entirely inailetjuate to meet the demand and is likely to be exhausted
soon after its appearance.
A bulletin on the prairie ground-squirrels or spermophiles of the Mis-

sissipi)i Valley region is nearly ready for the press, and will be followed
shortly by a similar treatise on the pocket-gophers. Both are illustrated

by maps showing the geographic (.listribution of each species. Colored
drawings of the animals have been made, but the cost of reproduction
unfortunately precludes their publication as intended.
The bulletin on crows will go to i)ress as soon as the report on the

insect contents of the crow stomachs is received from the Entomologist.
In the year 1802 more than 3,000 letters were received, many of them

accompanied by schedules, reports, and miscellaneous notes, all of which
were examined and tiled for future reference. During the same time
about 2,000 letters have been written, several hundred schedules dis-

tributed to observers and correspondents, andu])wards of 500 packages
sent out. Other routine work has consisted in the identification of
s[)ecimens (about 300 separate lots or packages of which have been
received), forwarding supplies to field agents, care of collections, cor-

recting proof, compiling reference lists of publications useful in the
Avork ot the division, and miscellaneous work.
The division has been crippled during the year by the continued de-

mands upon the time of its chief in connection with the business of
tlie Bering Sea Commission,* and also by the reduction of funds con-
sequent upon the reproduction of the colored plates for the hawk and
owl bulletin already mentioned.

" Dr. C. Hart Merriani and Prof. T. C. Meudeiiliall are the two Bering Pea Cominis-
sinners appointed by the President to serve without coni]ten8ation pending- the set-
tlement of the questions suhiuitted to the Tribunal of Arbitration to meet at Paris
in 1 ebruary, 181)3.
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Id closing, I liave the honor to snbmit two recommendations, namely,
(1) that provision be made for the emidoymeut of a competent artist

so that the division will not be forced, as at present, to have its draw-
ings made ontside at the expense of thelnmp fnnd; and {'2) that in the
estimates for iippropriations a snfficient increase be asked for to cover
the cost of engraving and printing the plates necessary for the proxx^r
illnstration of its reports and bnlletins.

Kespectfnlly,

C. Hart Merriam,
Chief.

Hon. J. M. EuSK,
Secretary,

WORK OF THE YEAR.

OFFICE WORK.

Aside from the laboratory work, hereafter detailed nnderthe head of

Economic Ornithology," the office force has been engaged in working
np the results of investigations carried on in the field; in the prepara-
tion of reports thereon; in the identification of specimens received
from field agents and correspondents, and in the care and arrangement
of the collections.

PREPARATION OF REPORTS.

Eejyort on the Death VaUeij Expedition.—This expedition was organ-
ized for the primary purpose of determining the ai-tual boundaries of

the natural life zones over the greater part of southern California and
i^evada, and of studying tlie problems involved in the laws governing
this distribution. The region was selected because of the exceptional

advantages it ottered for studying tlie distribution of animals and
i:)lants in relation to the eftects of temperature and humidity at differ-

ent altitudes fi^om the bottom of Death Valley, which is below the level

of the sea, to the summit of the High Sierra, culminating in the lofty,

snow-capped peaks about Mount Whitney, at an elevation of nearly

15,000 feet. The close inoxiniity of precipitous mountains and deep
desert valleys often brings near togetlier associations of species which
in a more level country are characteristic of widely remote regions. In
one place on the east side of the Sierra all the life zones of the Xorth
American continent from the plateau of Mexico to the Polar Sea may
be crossed in traversing a distance of only 10 miles.

The area of which a biological survey was made comprises about
100,000 square miles in southern California and Xevada, situated

between the parallels of 31° 30' and 38° north latitude. It com-
prises also a small area in northwestern Arizona and sonthwestern
Utah, thus including all of the torrid desert valleys and basin ranges
between the High Sierra and the Colorado Plateau. The great Sierra

Nevada was crossed along four distinct lines, and both slopes were
worked with considerable detail. The Mohave Desert was traversed

in various directions, and was worked to its extreme western end.

Some work was done also in the Tejon Mountains—the westward con-

tinuation of the Sierra—in the Canada de las Uvas, the San Joaquin

Valley, and the coast region in Monterey and San Luis Obispo coun-
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tics. Thus a broad zone, more tlian 200 miles; in breadtli and 500 in

greatest length, stretching from the Pacilic Ocean to the Colorado
riatean in Utah and Arizona, was covered by the operations of the

division; and the present survey was practically connected with the

biological survey of the San Francisco Mountain region in Arizona,

made during the summer of 1S89. (See Xorth American Fauna, Xo. 3.)

One of the special objects of the exx^edition was tlie determination of

the northern bouudary of the Lower Sonoran life zone in the Great
Basin—a nmtter of considerable importance, because this zone marks
the northern limit of successful raisin production, and of the profitable

cultivation of several subtropical fruits and other croi^s. The attempt
to fix this boundary was undertaken with some misgiving by Mr. Bailey
and myself, and was accomplished with great satisfaction after ahorse-
back journey of about 1,700 miles. We succeeded in tracing the line

in question completely across the deserts and barren ranges of the

Great Basin all the way from the foot of the High Sierra in California

to the foot of the Great Cohnado Plateau in Utah: and, later in the
season, other members of the exi)editi()n carried it northward along the
west base of the Sierra.

The inexhaustible fertility of the soil in most parts of the arid region,

and consequent high value of agricultural lauds wherever water may
be had in quantities sufrtcient for irrigation, taken in connection with
the recent uni)aralleled development of the fruit-growing industry in

southern California and Arizona, make it of the utmost importance to

know beforehand just what crops are likely to prove most successful
in each ])articnlar x^lace, and point to the advantages that would result

from mapping the boundaries of the areas litted by nature for each of
these products; for different parts of the Lower Sonoran zone are
adapted not only to the successful cultivation of cotton and tobacco,
but also to the needs of the orange, fig, and raisin grape.
In order to accomxilish the objects of the exxiedition, it was necessary

to make large collections rei)reseuting the tauna and flora of numerous
localities of different altitudes, to be studied in connection with the
physical conditions and climatology of various i)arts of the several
zones. The collections brought back and deposited in the U. S. ^n-
tional Museum comprise about 1,000 reptiles and batrachians, 1,000
birds, 6,000 mammals, 1,500 insects, and 25,000 i)lants, besides a num-
ber of fishes and mollusks from the hot springs of some of the interior

deserts, and several hundred miscellaneous S])ecimens. In working iii^

these collections, the services of several naturalists of world-wide re-

nown have been secured without exi)ense to the IJepartment, and their

reports are now ready for imblication.
The report of the expedition will be issued in two parts, the first/

comprising descrixitions of the region traversed, discussion of the life

zones and other general and theoretical matter, and the lejjort on
mammals; the seccmd containing the special re])orts on birds (by Dr.
A. K. Fisher), reptih's and batrachians (by Dr. Leonhard Stejm^ger),
fishes (by President David S. Jordan and Prof Charles II. Gilbert, of
Leland Stanford, jr., Cniversity), molhisks (by Dr. 11. E. V. Stearns),
and the desert shrubs, yuccas, and cactuses (by Dr. C. Hart Merriani).
I>oth parts are illustrated by i)lates and maps. The second part is now '

ready for the i)ress; the first, for reasons ah^eady mentioned, is not
finislied but is being complete<l as rai)i(lly as possible. A s])ecial re- i

port on botany has been i>repared by Mr. F. V. Coville, botanist of the /

exi)edition, and will be i)ublished as a sei)arate volume.
ReporU on spcrmopltilcs and gophers.—From the agricultural stand
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point tlie pocket'gopliers and si)ermoplnles or gToimd-sqiiirrels are of
very great importance. Tlirongliont tlieir extensive range, wherever
the land is under cultivation, they are among tbe most destructive of
mammals, feeding on growing grain, ft-uit; and garden vegetables to
such an extent that the annual losses from their depredations must be
counted by hundreds of thousands of dollars. Many States and Terri-

tories have paid large sums in bounties for theh^ destruction without in

the main materially reducing their numbers. Several years ago tlie

division began a systematic study of these animals in the fiehl, with a
view to the early iDublication of one or more bulletins on the subject.
This work has been pushed during the past year, and a bulletin on the
spermoi:>Liles of the ^Mississippi Valley region is now ready for the
printer. A similar bulletin on the pocket-gophers is nearly ready, and
will be followed by others.

Report on the crow.—(See ''Economic Ornithology.")

FIELD WORK.

As already stated, field work has suft'erod in consequence of the cur-

tnilment of funds incident to the publication of the colored plates of the
Hawk and Owl bulletin: hence no attempt was made to continue the
systematic biological survey carried on in the years 1889, 1890. and 1891.

At the same time considerable good work has been accom])lished. par-

ticularly in The region west of the Mississipi)i River. The most im-
portant field work of the year consisted in tracing the northern bound-
ary of the Lower Sonoran zone from Xew Mexico to the Mississip])i

Eiver. This area is one of the best marked and most important agri-

cultural 1 egions in the United States, embi acing the cane-sugar, cotton,

and subtropical fi^iit districts of the Gulf States and the Southwest.
The work of the Death Valley Expedition determined the extent of the
Lower Sonoran region in southeni California and Xevada and carried

its northern l)()umlary from the Pacific coast eastward to southwestern
Utah, while the biological survey of the San Erancisco ]Mountainregio]i,

made in the summer of 1889. sup]»lemented by subsequent field work,
extended it across the Territory of Arizona.
The task of continuing the survey of tr.is boundary easterly from

New Mexico was assigned to the chief field agent of the division. ^Ir.

Verjion Bailey, who had assisted me on previous expeditions in running
the line in question from California to Arizona. 31r. Bailey and assist-

ants visiter] many points in Mississippi, Louisiana. Texas, Oklahoma,
Imlian Territory, Arkansas, southern Missouri, and western Tennessee
and Kentucky, securing data by means of which this iin])ortaiit bound-
ary has been located with much gTeater precision than has been here-

tofore possible.

The great Lower Sonoran region which spreads over considerable

portions of California, Xevada, Arizona, Xew Mexico, and Texas, and
thence, modified by moisture, stretches easterly over the Gulf and
South Atlantic States to the mouth of Chesapeake Bay, comes into

the southern United States from the table land of Mexico. In order

to ascertain more completely its aflinities and agricultural capabili-

ties a thoroughly comjK^ent field agent, Mr. E. W. 2*s^elson, was
sent to Mexico to study the native fauna and fiora in connection with

the agricultural resources of the country, and has gathered much infor

matiou and material of great value.

Other field work has Ijeen done in California, Arizona, Xew Mexico,
Texas, Colorado, North and South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, Iowa,
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Illinois, Kentucky, Teuuessee, ^lississippi, Alabama, Geori^ia, niid the
Carolinas, in the course of Avhich the habits and oeogiai)hic dislribu-

tion of the various species of pocket-gopliers and spermophiles or
ground-squirrels have received special attention.

EXHIBIT AT THE WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION.

The division will be represented at the World's Fair by an exhibit

ilhistrating- both the work on the oeooraphic distribution of species and
that on the economic relations of birds and mammals. The main feature

of the exhibit will be a model 20 feet in length and 10 feet in height,

representing a mountain slope in the High Sierra of California, and
showing the inhabitants of the ditfei ent life zones from the subtropical
deserts at the base to the arctic-alpine s'umiiiit. Ou this slope the char-

acteristic mammals, birds, and reptiles will be so assembled as to

bring before the eye at a glance the successive faunas of the diiferent

elevations. In addition to this mountain slope, the results of the bi-

ological survey known as the Death Valley Exjjedition m ill be repre-

sented by a large model of the southwestern part of the United tStates

south of latitude 38° and extending from southwestern Utah to the
Pacific Ocean. This area is of peculiar interest, since the deepest de-

pressions and the highest elevations in the Tnited States are here
found in close juxtaposition. The striking dilference in altitude between
the bottom of Death Valley and the summit of Mount Whitney (more
than 15,000 feet), as well as the dee]) gorges of the Grand Canon of
the Colorado, the Yosemite Valley, and the Kings Eiver Canon are viv-

idly brought out by the vertical scale, which is five times that of the
horizontal. The fauna of the region will be re[)resented by character-
istic mammals, birds, and rei)tiles with appropriate surronndings. The
exhibit will be accompanied by large phot()gra[)hs of typical desert
scenery, and nmps illustrating the geographic distribution of various
species of nnnnmals, birds, and plants.

The econoini{; part of the exhil)it comprises about thirty groups of

mammals and birds, the subjects of which have been selected trom spe
cies which are beneficial or harmful from an agricultural standi)oint.

Each group has been arranged to illustrate some feature in the life

history of the si^ecies, and many are accompanied by an exhibition of

their characteristic food.

NOTES ON SOME OF THE SPERMOPHILES AND POCKET-GOPHERS
OF THE MISSISSIPPI VALLEY.

By Vkrxox Bailky.

The destructive animals that form the subject of the present notes
belong to two widely ditferent groups—namely, the pocket- go])hers,

which have external cheek i)onches and resemble the moles in living

underground and throwing up little mounds along the courses of their

subterranean tunnels, and the s})ermophiles or ground scpiirrels, that
run about over the plains and prairies. Two si)eeies of pocket-gophers
and five species of spermophiles inhabit the Mississij)pi Valley proper;
both of the former and three of the latter are here considered. Their
indivi<lnal characteristics are so well shown in the a('com])anyiiig

colored drawings by Mr. Ernest E. Thompson that specific description

is unnecessary.
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SPERMOPHILES.

The name SpermopMhis, meaning seed lover (from (j-ipjia^ seed, and
(fiXo?^ loving, fond), is particnlarly appropriate for these animals, since
scarcely a seed or grain grows wliere they live that is not eaten by
them. The following list inclndes only sncli species as they have been
seen actually eating, or as have been found in their cheek-ponches or
stomachs: Wheat, oats, barley, rye, corn, acorns, hazlennts, seeds of
mountain rice [Oryzopsis micranilia), feather-grass {Stijya ^nirtea)^ jng-

eon-grass [Sciaria)^ millet {Setdria italica). panic-grass {Pdnicum), wild
suntlowers {Helianthus), pig-weed {CJicnnpodium)^ bind-weed and knot-
weed {Polygonum), iniccoon {Litliospermum), ragweed [Amhrosia ar-

iejuiscvfoUa), buffalo peas {Astragalus caryocarpus), Hosaclia purshiana,
black locust {Jiohi)tia pseudacacia), three species of prickly pear {Opun-
tia wihsouriensis, 0. fragilis, 0. >7</irtes^/»/), basswood seeds, seeds and
berries of wild solanum, and strawberries. But their food is by no
means restricted to seeds, for they are fond of various fruits, roots, and
insects, and are known to eat lizards, mice, or any kind of fresh meat
that may be accessible.

They eat various kinds of berries, tlie fruit of the prickly pear
{Opuntia raji)(esqui), green foliage of numerous jilants, roots of sorrel

(
OxaUs violacea), and wild larksimr {Delphinium azureum); and also such

insects as adult grasshoppers, crickets, and beetles, the larvie of beetles
and coleopterous insects; ants, eggs of insects, and chrysalids.

Feathers of small birds were found in a few stomachs, though not in

sufftcient quantities to prove that birds had been eaten ; the feathers
may have been swallowed by accident while being carried to be used
for the lining of their nests.

If one of their own species is found dead it is jiromptly eaten, thus
proving that they are cannibals as well as generally omnivorous. An
examination • of the stomach contents of a large number of striped,

Franklin's, and Eichardson's spermophiles brings to light the interest-

ing fact that these animals not only feed extensively on insects but
that about 50 per cent of the stomach contents consist of this food
alone. Moreover, most of the insects eaten are injurious to crops, as
grasshoppers, crickets, and certain beetles. It is evident, therefore,

that the spermophiles do much good, and not alone by preying on lu-

sects, for they destio}' also large quantities of seeds of noxious weeds.
At the same time it is not a])p.arent tliat they do enough go;)d to offset

the harm. In many localities it is iiiqiossible to harvest a lull crop
unless the spermophiles ni e killed. They attack corn, digging up the
seed as soon as it is planted; but the greatest mischief is done within
a week or ten days of the time of sprouting, or until all the nutriment
is drawn from the grain by the growing stalk. As a single si)ermo])hile

digs up many hills of corn in a day. and as the animals often average
four or five to an acre, it is not diHicult to see that where they are
nunu'rous serious danmge results. Large fields of corn are sometimes
destroyed and have to be rei)lantiMl several times. Wheat, oats,

barley, and rye are taken in the same way. Nor is the damage con-

fined to the time of planting, for as the small grains, begin to fill soon
after blossoming the si)ei inophiles cut down the stalks to reach tlie

ovules, and in order to find the best heads cut a great deal more than
they eat. Aud as the grain hardens the}- continue to cut it not only

to eat on the spot but to carry off to their storehouses.
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THE STRIPED PRAIRIE SPERMOPHILE {Speiinophilus tridecemUneatus),

This well-known little animal is widely distributed tlirougliont the

central part of Korth America, ranging continuously from eastern

Michigan to Wyoming and Colorado, and from central Texas north to

the plains of the Saskatchewan in Canjida, where it reaches latitude
55° N. In short, it occux)ies all of the prairie region east of the Eocky
JMountains and is a true prairie-dweller, never entering a timbered
region any more than tlie tree squirrels wander from their forest homes.
Jiutas the timber is cleared oft' and the country brought under cultiva-

tion it frequently follows the fields, and spreads to consich'iable dis-

tances from its original liaunts. In IMichigan forty years ago it was
restricted to the few small ]n airies of tlie southern part of the State;

to day the southern half of the State is nearly as open as the origi-

nal i)rairie country ami the spermophiles have spread over it, reaching
points as far north as Uig Rapids in Mecosta County.

In Minnesota I have observed a similar extension of range, though on
a smaller scale. When the timber was remoN cd the spermophiles came
in from adjoining prairies and wei e found about fields previously un-
occupied by them.
The westward range of the species is limited by the Rocky Moun-

tains, over which they do not pass, although they have i)enetrated
well into the valleys on the east slope and climbed into some of the
mountain parks.

franklin's SPERMOPHILE {Spermo]pliUus franl'lini).

Franklin's Spermophile is known locally under the names gray
gopher, gray ground-squirrel, scrub-gopher, and several others, each
distinctive enough in the limited region where it is used, but beyond
the range of the si)ecies applying equally well to nearly half a dozen,
more or less, similar animals which inhabit the Rocky Mountain and
Pacific coast regions. Hence, the name Franklin's Spermo])hile, which
can not be confounded with that of any other, is here adoi)ted.

, This spermophile inhabits the prairie region from the plains of the
Saskatchewan south to southern .Alissouri, and in an east and west di-

rection ranges from western Indiana to about the middle of Kansas and
Nebraska. In other words, it occupies the moist and fertile eastern
prairies, while its cousin the prairie-dog {CU/no))i}/.s Judovicianus) is con-
lined to the more arid plains that stretch westward I'roin the prairies of
the Mississippi to the Rocky ^lountains. A widely isolated colony of
these spermo]ddles exists in eastern IS^ew Jersey, in the region abolit
Tuckerton, where a vsingie i)air, brought from Illinois, escaped from
their cage in 18G7. They^ are said to dig such shallow burrows that
they are easily dug out by dogs, and in this way their numbers are held
in check.

I am informed by Prof. C. B. Waldron, arboriculturist of the
North Dakota Agricultural College and Experinumt Station, that in

eastern North Dakota, where Franklin's Spliermophile was formerly
abundant, it is now being driven out by Richardson's Spenn()j)hile,

which is on the increase in this region.

Prof. L. L. Dyche, of Lawrence, Ivans,, writes that on his father's

farm at Auburn, Ivans., these spermophiles were very common several
years ago. He states further:

They would dig up the corn aliiiosr as fast as it was yjlauted for a distance of a few
rods in from the stone walls wherever the latter indosrd the fields. On au average,
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I think there coukl not have lieeu less than one squirrel for each rod of fence; ap-
parently there was one for each few feet. We hilliMl many of them with gmis, and
tried to poison them with apparently very little success. By scattering shelled corn
along the fences for the squirrels to feed upon while the planted corn was coming
up, most of the difficulty was obviated. A wary old female cat, which had taken
up her quarters in a barn in one of the fields, caught many of the squirrels, and was
accustomed to carry them to her kitteus when the latter were large enough to feed
upon such things. The offspring of this cat, when they were full grown, also preyed
upon the squirrels. In the course of a few years these cats, over a dozen in number,
almost exterminated the squirrels. They would sit on the stone walls and pounce
upon the squirrels when the latter -came out from their hiding places.

RICHAEDSO^^'s SPERMOPHILE [Spennopliilus richardsoni).

Eicliardson's Spermopliile, which resembles a small prairie-dog iu

general build and coloration, is not found in the United States, except
in I^orth Dakota and Montana, where it is abundant, troublescmie, and
apparently on the increase. Prof. 0. B. Waldion writes that it is

harder to contend with than any other s]iecies, and that the damage
done hj it is greater and greater each year. He says:

Its chief depredations are committed during the months of June and July, when
growing grain, especially corn, peas, aud garden crojis. are apt to be entirely de-
stroyed by it. It is found in greatest abundance in tlie agricultural regions lying
just west of the Red River Valley, and seems to thrive best in the |iresence of civili-

zation. For several years it has been encroaching upon the farms in the Red River
Valley proper, but the wet season of last year [ifjyi] very nearly or quite extermi-
nated it on the level lands.

At Turtle Mountain, on the boundary between Xorth Dakota and
Canada, one of these speraiophiles was shot by the writer as it ran from
a shock of oats. Its cheek pouches contained 209 grains of oats.

POCKET-GOPHERS.

Pocket-gophers are stout, thickset animals, about the size of a rat,

with small eyes and powerful forefeet armed with strong curved claws
for digging. They are in every way htted for underground life, and no
other American rodent is so exclusively subterranean. They owe their

name to the possession of large fur-lined cheek pouches, in which they
carry the roots and otlier parts of plants collected for food. These
pockets are used exclusively for this purpose, and not, as some suppose,
for transporting earth in excavating the burrows. Boots and stems
are cut in sections, about an inch in length, by means of the powerful
front teeth, and are packed lengthwise in the pouches. Food not
needed for immediate use is carried to chambers in the burrow and
there stored for future use.

Pocket-gophers are best known from the little mounds ofearth thrown
up along the lines of their subterranean tunnels, and universally called

"gopher hills.'' These mounds ordinarily contain 5 or G quarts of

earth, and since the gophers work all summer and to some extent in

winter also the total quantity of earth brought to the surtace is consid-

erable. From observations made in Minnesota 1 have estimated that

about 500 square feet of ground is covered with subsoil by a g<^idier in

the course of a season of seven months, supposing that he worked
steadily all the time—which of course he does not. In case the soil is

shallow and the subsoil poor the idea may be true that gopliers do nmch
injury by bringing clay or sand to the surftice, but in general they un-

doubtedly do great good in plowing and draining land beneath the

reach of the plow, while on the hre swept prairies the only vegetation
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Tvliicli remains to decay and fertilize tlie soil is tbat wliioli the gopher
hills cover and protect Ironi the flames.

The pocket gophers are even greater enemies to agriculture than the

spermophiles. This is partly due to the circumstance that most of

their work is done under ground and consequently out of sight, and
partly to the fact that practically the whole of their food is of such a

nature that the taking of it is an injury to mankind. In addition to

tbe cereals which they devour in common with the spermophiles, they
feed eagerly upon potatoes, carrots, turnips, and the like, and also on
the roots of vines and fruit trees. Perhaps the most serious losses due
to their ravages are in orchards, vineyards, and gardens.
When allowed in the flelds they injure almost every farm crop that

can be raised, but are especially destructive in alfalfa patches,
meadows, and flelds of small grain, where every hill thrown up covers
and kills the plants on the spot where it lies. The damage done by a
single gopher in a season is often considerable, and where the animals
are numerous the injury- becomes serious. A slight loss is sometimes
suffered from the grain cut down and eaten, or carried into their holes.

Sometimes a few bundles are destroyed in the shock, but this damage
is slight compared with the loss of the grain covered up while growing.
I have never known them to destroy any appreciable quantity of corn.

They are very fond of potatoes, and occasionally one will follow a row
for some distance and not leave a potato in any of the hills; farmers
have told me of losing all the potatoes in a small patch, and, at the
same time, have acknowledged their inability to catch the culprit.

Turnips, beets, parsnips, and most garden vegetables are eaten when-
ever found, and a single gopher will destroy a surprising quantity of
such crops. Perhaps none of their depredations cause the farmer
more annoyance or provoke his impatience to a greater degree than
the hills which they throw up in his meadows. The loss of the grass
covered and eaten is not often of serious consequence, but in mowing
with a machine the knife keeps running through tbe gopher hills, dull-

ing and nicking and sometimes breaking the teeth. At such times it

becomes necessary to sharpen the blades several times when ordinarily
one grinding would suftice.

Two very distinct kinds of pocket-gophers inhabit the Mississiiipi
Valley, one having deeply-grooved ui)per incisors and very large fore-

feet and claws (genus Geoniys); the other with the upper incisors plane
and the forefeet and claws smaller (genus TJtomomys). These differ-

ences are shown in the accompanying cut. There are several species
in each genus, but only one of each occurs in the Mississippi Valley
proper north of Texas and Louisiana.

GRAY POCKET-GOPHER
(
Thomomys talpoides).

The gray pocket-gopher has the most northerly range of any species
of the family, inhabiting the plains of the Saskatchewan, Montana,
and the Dakotas; near our northern boundary it i)ushes easterly a few
miles into the northwest corner of ^linnesota. In eastern North and
South Dakota it overlaps the range of the red pocket gopher {Geomys
burs(i)'ius), both occurring over a narrow strip east of James Jiiver.

Other species of Tho)n())nys inhabit all the States and Territories west
of the Great Plains and range south into Mexico, but singularly enough
none occur in Xebraska, Kansas, Indian Tcrritoi y, Oklahoma, or east-
ern Texas, where Geomys alone holds the groundl!

lu the construction of burrows and nests and the mounds thrown uji
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tliere islirrle difference between tliis species and Geomys hursarim, ex-
cept tLat being a smaller animal tlie burrows are correspoiidiiigiy

smaller and the monnds are smaller and closer together. -Usnally after

some familiarity with both it is not difficult to distinguish by the monnds
which species is living beneath.

Iliomomys taljjoides is as solitary in habits as the other members of
the family. Except during the mating season in spring it is rare to
tind more than one in a burrow, and, as the burrows of diflerent indi-

viduals do not commonly connect, the animals must live in absolute
solitude throughout the greater part of the year.

RED POCEIET-GOPHEE {Gcomi/s hursarius.)

This species may be distinguished from the i^receding not only by its

reddish color and larger size, but also, as ali^eady stated, by its deeply-
grooved upper front teeth and larger forefeet and claws. It occupies
by far the greater part of the ^Mississippi Valley to the exclusion of all

other species of true gophers, ranging from a point a little north of
Grand Forks in the Eed llivev Valley, on the boundary between Xorth
Dakota and Minnesota, southward to Indian Territory and Texas,
where, however, it shades off" toward another species. In an east and
west direction it ranges from western Indiana to the foot of the Eocky
Mountains in Colorado. In the Dakotas its range is restricted to a
narrow strip east of James Eiver, where it slightly overlai)S the range
of the smaller species (^Thomomys tcdpoides).

METHODS OF DESTEOTrN'G PE AIETE-DOGS, SPEEAIOPHELES. AXD
POCKET-GOPHEES.

The injury to crops caused by prairie-dogs, ground-squirrels, and
pocket-gophers is an evil of such magnitude over more than two-thirds
of the total area of the United States that there is a general demand
for some ec(/nomic means of destroyiog them. So many letters are re-

ceived froifA correspondents requesting information under this heivd

that it seems desirable to refer brietiy to the methods which practical

experience has shown to be most effective.

Pocket-gophers, spermoj)hiles, and i^rairie-dogs may be caught in

traps or poisoned.

Tr.APPING.

Trapping is slower than poisoning, but has the advantage of being
simple and safe. Few animals are more readily taken in this way. In
the case of prairie dogs and spermojthiles a ''Xo. 0" steel trap (nnule

witli the spring under the pan) should be set at the mouth of the hole,

lightly covered with tine earth, and baited with almost any kind of

grain. Bait is not always necessary, and in the case of a few of the

spermophiles it is unnecessarj' to cover the trap.

Pocket-gn])hers may be canght even more easily. It is best to select

a fresh hole, and after removing the loose earth at the mouth of the
burrow, set the trap in the main runway flush with the bottom. It

may be noticed that tbe earth removed in excavating the burrow is

brought to the surface at intervals by means of side passages, through
which it is pushed up from beloAv. forming the characteristic gopher
hills." After the load is deposited the mouth of the hole is closed, and
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imless the animal happens to be working in the vicinity the side pas-

sage is likely to be abandoned and a new one made near the point from
which the earth is being removed. The main passage, however, is nsu-

ally kept open, as the occupant frequently passes back and forth. If

the burrow is near the surface, the trap may be placed advantageously
between two hills by digging down until the main burrow is reached,

and setting the trap as before flush with the floor of the runway, so that

the gopher will pass over it. A few bits of potato, turnii), or even grass

may be scattered in the runway to attract the animal, but often no bait

is necessary. Several special kiruls of gopher traps are in use, but for

ordinary purposes the No. steel trap with the spring under the pan
will be found as good as any.

POISONING.

Strychnine and bisulphide of carbon are the most speedy and. effective

poisons for the destruction of lu'airie-dogs, ground-squirrels, andpocket-
goi)hers.

StrycJinine.—In general, the scattering of strychnine about promiscu-
ously is to be avoided on account of the danger to animals other than
those for whom it was intended. In certain cases, however, it may be
used to advantage, as is shown by the practical experience of Mr.
Eollin C. Cooper, of Cooperstown, N. Dak. He writes, under date of

IS'ovember 28, 1888:

I am farming 7,000 acres, aud the goplier (iiiestion has been one of great interest

to me. I now think that I have the best of them and can rid my farm of them at
little expense. I send men over my fields ahont tw ice in the sjtiing. the first time
as soon as the animals commence coming out of their holes, with "wlitat soaked in

strychnine water. I use one ounce of lioured strychnine to each hushel of wheat.
Every farmer can flour his own strychniDe with a case knife on any piece of iron
or glass; it should then he put into (\niXv warm water, dissolving the strychnine
fully. Pour on to the wheat to he soaked until the wheat is nicely covered, letting
it stand the necessary time. Soak the whe at twenty-four to thirty-six hours, or
until somewhat soft. When sufficiently soaked, each man takes a teaspoon and a
small can and walks over tlie ticlds, putting one tcaspoouful into each hole. This
being carefully done a couple of tiuics eacli year will soon clean the animals out,

and will greatly repay the farmer, even if repeated every year, as one man can go
over 50 to 100 acres per day.

Bisulphide of carbon.—One of the simplest and probably on the whole
the most effective and cheaiiest method yet devised for destroying
these animals is by the use of bisulphide of carbon. This compound
when xmre forms a colorless, mobile liquid having a peculiar odor, aud
when taken internally is a violent i)oison. As usually obtained it con-
tains impurities in the form of other compounds of sulphur which give
it a strong and extremely offensive odor, aud when inhaled soon causes
death. F(^r the purpose of destroying gox)hers or ground-squirrels the
crude bisulphide is better and much chea])er than the pure article.

Care should be taken in using it, as it is both inflammable and explo-
sive. Its efficacy depends on the fact that its vapor is heavier than air

and when introdiu:ed into burroAvs flows like water into all the recesses.
"This fact should be borne in mind in using it on sloping ground or in
cases where there is reason to suppose that the holes contain water, as
unless the poison is introduced at the highest opening of the burrow a
certain part of the hole will remain free from it and here the animals
may take refuge. If the holes contain water, this may act as a water
trap preventing the diffusion of the vapor.
The method of using it for burrowing mammals is as follows: A

small quantity (about 45 cubic centimeters or 3 tablesi)oonfuls for j)rairie-
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dogs, and 30 cubic centimeters or 2 tablespoonfnls for spermophiles and
pocket-goi)liers) should be poured upon a bunch of rags or waste, which
should be immediately i)laced within the mouth of the burrow, and the
burrow closed.

During the past summer experiments were made by the writer
in poisoning several species of mammals. The animals were secured
by a long cord, and were then allbwed to retreat into their burrows,
when a measured quantity of bisulphide of carbon was introduced and
the time necessary for it to cause death noted. The results of the ex-

periments are shown in the accompanying table:

Tabular statement showing results of experiments in poisoning small mammals with bisul-

phide of carbon.

Species.

Distance
from

mouth of
barrow.

Diameter
of burrow.

Amount of
bisulphide.

Time.

Prairie-dog (Cynomys ludovicianus)
Do

Inches.
154
99
120
51

14
14
14
60
90
48
6

Inches.
4

5i

Cubic cm.
49
49
49
49
29

Mi7i.
8
5

5
6

6
(t)

6

9
*6

Do
Do
Do

striped gopher (Spermophilus 13 lineatus)
83

Do 36
29
29

Do
Do

* Vapor passed by and did not completely fill burrow. At end of time the animal was anaesthetized,
but revived.

t Anfesthetized in five minutes; revived thi-ee hours later.

I Is ot quite dead.

Prof. E. W. Hilgard, of the University of California, deserves the
credit of originating the bisulphide metliod of destroying burrowing
mammals. In a bulletin "On the destruction of Ground Squirrels by
the use of Bisulphide of Carbon,'' i^ublished in 1878, he states:

It is hardly necessary to enlari^e upon the importance to California agriculture of
devising some ready, safe, and effectual means of putting an end to the constantly
increasing inroads of the ground-squirrel upon tlie grain fields and pastures of the

State. Unlike most of other wild animals, whose range diminishes as culture ad-
vances, the ground-squirrel finds an improvement of the conditions of its existence

as the area of cultivation increases. Each year we hear of its taking possession of

''fresh fields and i)astures new," while rarely loosening its grip upon any district

once invaded; and the tax it levies upon the grain-growers of some counties exceeds
all the other taxes conihined. The damage done during the past season in Contra
Costa County alone was estimated by the board of supervisors of that county at not
less than $150,000, while in many individual cases from 30 to 50 per cent of the crop
was harvested by the squirrels before the reaper could take the field.

After describing the properties of bisulphide of carbon and some of its

uses, he goes on to say

:

It is curious that in no case have I known a squirrel to run out of the holes before

the gas; when it meets it face to face in a run, death seems to be almost instanta-

neous. But in most cases the. animals seem to retire to their nests to die there in a

stupor. The mode of proceeding is simply this : Select one or two of the freshest

holes in a burrow, introduce into it, as deep down as you can reach, a wide-mouthed
ounce vial full of the liquid, upset the vial and withdraw it. * * * The holes

may all be closed at once, with earth, which need not be rammed; the only object

being to keep the gas in, and to see if any of the inmates dig out afterwards. * * *

Tlie dead animal is thus buried and out of sight in its own burrow, creates no stench,

and poisons nothing; its flesh would not be injurious even if dug up. No other wild
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or domestic animal runs any risk, unless it l)e the gopher. The holes retain an of-

fensive odor for some time, and remain closed and untenanted. * * As for the
expense of this method, I have freed the most thickly-peopled portions of the Uni-
versity camjius (level ground) from every vestige of squirrels with about a pound
of the'liquid per acre ; about half au hour being spent by two men in closing the holes

with shovels.

During- the past five or six years tliis remedyhas been recommended
by the division, and has been used with success by numerous corre-

spondents. Mr. Joseph Conaster, of Sunset, Wash., who was much
troubled by the depredations of Townseud's spermophile, after using

the poison, wrote, under date of July 20, 1892:

I think your bisulphide will exterminate the squirrels. Have annihilated two
towns of them that I have been shuotiiig and poisoning for three years. Did it all

in two hours and am satisfied that the bisulphide will be the grand remedy of all.

ECONOMIC ORNITHOLOGY.

By Walter B. Barrows.

Studies have been made during the year of the food and economic
wStatus of many species of birds of prey, crows, jays, blackbirds, wood-
peckers, cuckoos, kingbirds, robins, and horned larks. The work on
crows has received constant attention, one or more assistants being
occui)ied most of the time in examining stomachs of this species and
in tabulating the results. The stomachs of more than 250 nestling
crows were collected during May and June, and these, together with
a larger number of stomachs of adults—more than 600 in all—have
been examined, and, with the exception of the insect material, the
results are ready for iHiblication. As soon as the Entomologist's re-

])ort is received the bulletin will go to press. About 700 blackbird
stomaijlis have been examined, and most of the material for a report
on the crow blackbird is now in hand and is being prepared for publi-

cation. Small numbers of the stomachs of woodpeckers, horned larks,

and a few other species have been examined for the settlement of spe-

cial qilestions referred to the section.

More than 2,400 bird stomachs have been received during the year,
and about 2,000 have been examined during the same time, The col-

'lection now numbers 10,202 stomachs. The reference collection of
seeds and other things likely to be found in bird stomachs has been
very largely increased, and many slides have been prepared for the
mi(;roscope.

Preliminary investigations of the food of cuckoos, kingbirds, cedar
birds, robins, and some other species have been undertaken in con-
nection with the exhibit for the World's Columbian Ex])osition, and in
the case of the horned larks and cedar birds several facts of general
interest have been brought out, which are embodied in the two follow-
ing i)apers.

FOOD OF THE HORNED LARKS OR SHORE LARKS {OtOCoHs).

The horned larks or shore larks are well known in most sections of
the United States either as residents or as Avinter visitors. During the
larger part of the year they are found in flocks of varying size, some
times of only half a dozen individuals, and again of hundreds; during
the nesting season, however, they keep mostly in pairs. They irequent
open fields, gravelly plains, or sandy wastes, and even in midwinter

AG 92 13
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few places are too bleak for tliem. They are strictly terrestrial, rarely
aligiitiiift' except on the ground, althon^^h at the approach of the nest-
ing- season the male occasionally^ perches on a rail or stone while singing.
Much of the time, however, the song is uttered while high in the air,

somewhat after the manner of the European skylark.
Owing to their gregarious habits, their fondness for open grounds,

and their seed-eating propensities, it has been su])posed that they
were capable of doing considerable damage to grain crops; and at
various times during the past two or three years complaints have
reached the Department that they did great damage by pulling up
newly-sprouted grain, particularly wheat and oats. The charge was
not a snrijrising one, since the common crow and several American
blackbirds are strongly addicted to this habit, and onr horned lark is

rather closely related to the European skylark, which is almost as no-
torious for his grain-i)ulling as for his song. Efforts were made to
secure specimens of the bird while actually feeding in newly sow]

i

grain fields, but, as usual in such cases, the specimens so nuich desired
were the most difficult to obtain, and as yet the charge has been neitlier

disproved nor sustained.
Many horned larks were collected, however, under such circum-

stances that their stomach contents should give a fair idea of the usual
food of the species, and enough examinations have been made to war
rant publication of the results.

Forty-seven birds taken in Wayne County, Mich., about June 1 (May
31, June 1 and 2) were shot in or near fields where corn was already
up, and where Hungarian grass had been recently planted. Thirty-five

of these were young birds, not nestlings, however, but youngof the year,
able to fly, and probably not fed at all by the old birds. As the food
of these immature birds proves to be markedly different in some
respects from the food either of nestlings or adults, it may be briefly

considered here. Thirty-four of the young birds had eaten seeds of
Hungarian in amounts varying from three or four kernels to at least

one hundred, and several of the stomachs contained no other food. In
two stomachs were found seeds of pigeon grass or foxtail grass, wild
species belonging to the same genus {Setaria) as the Hungarian, and a
favorite food of many species of birds. Other species of grass seed
had been eaten by five of the birds. Seeds of various si^ecies of

Polygonum (bindweed, knotweed, andsmartweed) were found in fifteen

of the stomachs; in addition, two birds had eaten seeds of the rag-

weed or bitterweed (Ambrosia artcmisicvfolia), one had taken seeds of

goosefoot or lugweed {Ghenopodiiim), and two had eaten seeds as yet
not identified. Two birds had eaten small amounts of oats, but the
condition of the fragments renders it almost certain that these Avere

''road pickings," obtained in the manner of the English sparrow from the

droppings of horses. Of the entire contents of these stomae-hs 76 per

cent was vegetal (mainly seeds), x)er cent was animal (insects and
spiders), and 18 per cent was coarse sand. Throwing out the sand the

food consisted of 92.7 per cent vegetal matter and 7.3 i^er cent of in-

sects.

The large amount of sand is worthy of notice, and its presence, to-

gether with the thickened muscular walls of the stomach, would be
sufficient evidence to many naturalists of the granivorous habits of the

bird. What is here spoken of as a stomach might be called a gizzard

with more propriety, since in its shape and relative size it is strictly

comparable with the same organ in doves, partridges, and domesticated

fowls,
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The fact that no green vegetable matter of any kind was found in

these stomachs, and not a single sprouted seed, is rather remarkable,
but it umst be remembered that these were young and inexperienced
birds, doubtless with good appetities and not much judgment, and
having found an abundance of food of one kind (Hungarian grass

seed) they were content for the most part with this. The small pro-

portion of insects taken can be accounted for in a similar way. The
bu-ds were unskilled in catching insects, and naturally took only such
as chance threw in their way. Most of the insects which would be
likely to occur in abundance in almost bare and cultivated fields dur-

ing the heat of a June day are quick-moving insects and not to be
caught without some exercise of skill. Eleven of the stomachs con-

tained no traces of insects; twelve others only such minute fragments
as sufticed to determine them as bits of insect shell. Among the re-

maining birds one had eaten two small caterpillars and another a tiny

grub, probably the larva ofa small beetle. One contained two or three
minute claws from the feet of a bug (Hemipteron), another a part of an
ant, and still another the larger x)art of a tiger beetle {Cicindela).

The bulk of the insect food seemed to consist of beetles, but in most
cases the fragments were so small as to make their specific determina-
tion extremely difficult if not impossible.
Turning now to the twelve adult horned larks taken in the same

fields and at the same time, a decided change in the proi)ortion of ani-

mal and vegetable food is noticed. These twelve stomachs contained
nearly 16 per cent of insects, 61 per cent of vegetable matter, and "16

per cent of saud; or, throwing out the sand, 20 percent of the food con-
sisted of insects and spiders, and 80 per cent of vegetable matter. The
vegetable matter is essentially the same in kind as was found in the
immature birds, but Hungarian grass seed occurred in only seven
stomachs (and in those in reduced quantity); "road pickings" were
rather more numerous, and one stomach contained several bits of corn,

while two contained a tew kernels of wheat. Possibly the grain in

these last cases was seed corn and seed wheat, but as it showed no
signs of sprouting it is equally possible that it was waste grain or de-

rived from road pickings. The same species of grass and weed seed
appear, with the addition of cabbage or turnip seed in a single stomach.
Except in amount, the insect food is not very different from that

already recorded. Four stomachs were devoid of any traces of insects,
and in four more the fragments were so small as to be unidentifiable,
or only recognizable as parts of the shell ofbeetles. Among the better-

l)reserved material was found a large spider, a small ant, several small
beetles, two or three lepidoptertms larv?e (2 caterpillars), and several
small pupa cases. The fact that these adult birds had eaten, (m the aver-
age, nearly three times as many insects as the immature bii ds, seems to
argue a greater fondness for insects, but, as is shown later, it is alto-

gether probable that nestlings are fed very largely on insects, and it is

very likely that some of these birds when shot were engaged in col-"

lecting food for second broods of young still in the /est. At all events,
the fact that at one time they were compelled to hunt insects dili-

gently for their young must have modified their habits and increased
their knowledge and skill in this direction. The fact that the amount
of gravel (23 per cent) was nearly one-third greater than in the younger
birds may seem a little odd, but it is hardly probable that the actual
amount of gravel varies very much from hour to hour, or day to day,
and its relative bulk therefore depends nuich upon the amount offood,
whether the stomach be well filled or almost emi)ty. Crows swallow
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large quautities of sand or gravel whenever tlieir stomaclis contain
food \vliiob needs grinding, and tLey have the i)o\ver (and the disposi-

tion) to disgorge most of this gravel so soon as the grinding is done.
We do not know that horned larks have snch a power or habit, but
from what we know of domesticated fowls it seems more probable that
they retain most of the gravel swallowed until its sharp edges are
gradually worn away by attrition, when it is discharged through the in-

testines.

As a general rule the young of granivorous as well as ofomnivorous
birds require a considerable amount of animal food, but the young of
some birds, for example, pigeons, are fed by regurgitation, largely on
vegetable food, and it is believed that many seed-eateis feed their young
in the same way. the seeds and grain being first softened in the croj)

or stomach of the i^arent bird, and subsequently choked up for the ben-
etit of the young. AVhether or not horned larks regurgitate any food
is not known, but as they nest very early in the spring—often before
the last snowstorm of the season—the ability to do so would be a de-

cided advantage to the birds, and occasionally might save the lives of
the nestlings during unseasonable weather, when insect food was unob-
tainable.

The food of very young horned larks is therefore of special interest,

and it is much to be regretted that a sufficient number of stomacbs is

not at present available for study. Our collection contains many
stomachs of so-called young birds, but only two which are positively

known to be nestlings. These two were taken in I^s^iagara County,
I^. Y., April 30 and May 2, 1888, and fi-oni the appearance of tlie stom-
achs the birds were then nearly ready to leave the nest. An examina-
tion of the stomachs of these nestlings shows an average of 43 per cent
of insects, 43 i>er cent of seeds and grain, and 14 per cent of sand.

Ignoring tbe sand, the food consists of 50 per cent animal matter and
50 per cent vegetable. The insect matter is so finely ground by the
action of the gizzard that it is imi^ossible to say what and how many
insects are represented, but evidently a large i^art of the material be-

longed originally to beetles. The vegetable matter in one stomach
consisted entirely of the remains of seeds of foxtail grass {Setaria (jlauca)

;

in the other, of two seeds of this species and several kernels of wheat, all

but one in fragments. This wheat showed no signs either of germina-
tion or of previous maceration or digestion, hence the conclusion seems
inevitable that it was waste grain, or newly-sown grain not yet sprouted.

As one stomach contained 8 ])eY cent of sand and the other 20 per cent it

seems clear that the young birds were in good condition to digest hard
grain, and it is not likely that they were furnished with any soft

vegetable food.

In order to compare the summer and winter food of horned larks,

ten stomachs collected in Canada, Illinois, Kansas, and the District of

Columbia, during February and March, have been examined and the

results are given herewith. Of the entire contents 6.7 per cent con-

sisted of insects, 79.3 per cent of vegetable matter, and 14 i)er cent of

sand; or, throwing out the sand, insects formed 7.8 per cent of the

food, and vegetable matter the remaining 92.2 per cent.

As might be expected the insects represented are few both in species

and individuals. Beetles occur in four stonuichs and their larvae in

three; two stomachs contain remains of large bugs, and a single grass-

hopper had been eaten by one bird. Most of these insects undoubtedly
were in a torpid or semitorpid condition, and it is surprising that so

many shoidd have been discovered, especially when it is remembered
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tliattlie birds keep entirely in tlie open ground, avoiding brnsli and
Avoods of every description, and never searching for food along fences

and stone walls, or in corners, where many winter birds are so likely to

be found.
The vegetable food, on the other hand, is represented very fully, not

less tlian a dozen species of seeds occurring in the stoniaclis. and some-
times in large numbers. Almost every stomach had some grass 'seed,

and one or more species of Sporoholus occurred in eight of tlie ten

stomachs. Seeds of pigeon-grass [Sctaria) were common also, one
stomach containing at least a hundred in addition to forty seeds

of jugwecd {Chcnopodi um). Other weed seeds wliich had been eaten
freely were Roman wormwood {A))th}'osia (irtc)uisi(vf()Iia), sorrel [Rumex
aeetosclla), amaranth {Amaranlus)^ and buttonweed {Diodia teres).

One stomach contained twenty of the large, hard seeds of the last-

named species, a most troublesome weed, and one of the last seeds
which any bird would be exi^ected to eat.

SUMMARY.

The examination of these fifty-nine stomachs of the horned lark shows
the following facts:

(1) The species is essentially granivorons, but, as in many other seed-

eating species, insects are eaten more or less at all times, and, other
t hings being equal, a larger proportion of insect food is taken when it is

most abundant. I^estlings, however, appear to be fed very largely on
insect food, even at a time when it must be collected with some diffi-

culty. Before leaving the nest, however, young horned larks ai'C able
to digest grain and hard seeds, and are supplied with gravel for this

purpose. After leaving the nest, young birds, at least for a time, do
not eat as much insect food as the adults.

(2) The birds do not appear to discriminate, at any season, between
injurious and beneficial insects, taking whatever is most abundant or
most easily obtained. Probably the consumption of torpid insects in

winter—even if the species were injurious—is of little account, since

few of them would be likely to survive the winter. Considering the
small aA^erage amount of insect food, 9.V per cent for the whole year, it

seems probable that this element of the food is of slight economic im-
portance.

(3) The evidence at hand does not warrant the belief that horned
larks do i\^iy ax^preciable damage to grain crops. They may pick up
some newly-sown grain or grass seed wliich has been left uncovered,
but the loss thus caused must be tritling.

(4) On the other hand, the consumption of weed seeds at all seasons
of the year is a positive benefit, althcmgh the amount of good done nnist
vary much with circumstances. Any bird, however, whicli eats freely

the seeds of such pests as pigweed, bitterweed, amaranth, and sorrel

should be given the most perfect ])rotection, unless it is clearly shown
to have bad habits which offset the benefit thus conferred.

FOOD HABITS OF THE CEDAR BIRD {Ampelis cedrorum).

By F. E. L. Beal.

In connection with the investigation of the food habits of birds, now
being carried on by the division, a series of one hundred and twenty-
five stomachs of the common cedar waxwing (. I /y//)e//,s' cedrorum) was
examined recently, and the results have been tabulated and embodied
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in tlie present paper. While tlie number of stomachs is much less than
conlcl be desired, yet as bnt little based npon actual dissection has been
published concerning the food habits of this bird, it maybe interesting
to give such facts as have been obtained, as they confirm inany of the
observations made by ornithologists, while they run somewhat counter
to many of the popular ideas in regard to the sj^ecies.

The cedar bird, or, as it is more commonly known amoug horticul-

turists, the ''cherry bird," is popularly supposed to feed almost entirely

upon small fruit, and it is a matter of common observation that duriug
the season of cherries it visits the trees in great numbers, frequently
completely strii^ping those which bear the earliest rix)ened fruit.

Nevertheless, close observers have noticed that other elements enter
into its diet, even at the time when fruit is most abundant, and have
more than suspected that this bird does not quite deserve all the ob-

loquy that fruit-raisers have heaped upon it.

The one hundred and twenty-five stomachs under consideration were
obtained from twelve States, Canada, and the District of Columbia,
as follows

:

PennsYlvania 39 I
NeTv Jersey 3

New York 34
j

Ohio 3

Connecticut 21
j

Xortli Carolina 2

Massacliusetts 6 ' Dakota 1

Iowa o Georgia 1

Virginia 4 AVisiconsin 1

'^0 special relation was noticed between the food of the birds and their

geographical distribution, all appearing to feed upon practically tlie

same substances wherever obtained. The distribution in time, how-
ever, gives more interesting results.

Of the Avhole number of stomachs examined, 45, or 3G per cent, con-

tained an api^reciable amount of animal, /. e., insect, remains. Besides
these, 6 others contained traces of insects. In the stomachs in which
insect remains were found, the amount varied from 1 to 100 per cent,

but averaged 47 per cent. But if the 125 stomachs are taken into con-

sideration, the insect remains amount to only 17 per cent of the whole
quantity of food eaten.

Looking now at the distribution in time, we find that the 125 birds

were killed during the year as follows: January. 3; February, C; March,

5; April, 5; May, 18; June, 10
;
July, 19; August, 11; September, 20;

October, 16; isovember, 4; and December, 2.

Ko remains of insects were found in the stomachs taken in the months
of January, February, March, October, and December. Amoug the

others they occurred to the following extent

:

District of Columbia 4 Canada 1

Month.
Xnmber

ex-
am ill eel.

Kiiniber
with

insects.

Tercoiit-

age c-ou-

tainins;

insects.

April
J^Iay-.

June
July
Aii.u'ust . ..

Sci)tenil)er

November

1^;

10
19
11
26
4

1

17
4
8

2

12

1

20
94

40
42
18
40
25

Owing to the small number of birds taken in the months of A])ril and

Xoventber, not much reliance can be placed on the results obtained,

but the data given by the food eaten in the other months may be safely
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taken as represeutiiij]: a close approximation to tlie truth. Of the eight-

een birds taken in ^tay, all but one had eaten insects in quantities Viirj-

ing from 1 to 100 per cent. Ifthe animal food is compared with the whole
amount faken in tlie nnrnth, it is fouiul to be ol x)er cent. If, however,
tlie mineral constituent of the stomach contents is omitted as not bein.n'

strictly lood, tlie ratio of animal matter rises to 55 i)er cent. In tiie

month of June ten birds were taken, four of wldch had eaten insects to

an extent avera.uing- 51 i)er cent of their food. If, as before, the animal
food is compared with the whole amount taken by all the birds, the
ratio is 22 per cent. In the same wa3^it is found that the insects eaten
by the eight birds in July formed 50 per cent of the food. Considering
tlie whole quantity of food eaten by all the birds taken in this month,
the animal matter amounts to 21 per cent. Of the eleven birds taken
in August, only two had eaten insects, but these two had taken them
to an average extent of 70 per cent; when compared with the whole
amount taken by all, the ratio falls to 13 per cent.

In September twenty-six birds were exanuned, twelve of which had
eaten insects in widely varying quantities, but giving an average of 32
per cent of all their food. Comparing as before the animal food with
the whole amount of food taken in this month, the result is 15 per cent.

Among the birds examined were three nestlings which merit a pass-
ing notice. Their stomachs contained respectively 80, 84, and 100 per
cent of insect food, or an averag^e of 88 per cent. These insects con-

sisted of Scarabiieid beetles {Aphodius fimetarius) and the three birds
had eaten thirty-two of them. The vegetable element of their food Avas

composed of mulberries.
Of all the stomachs examined, only seven (all taken in the month of

May) contained any mineral element, such as gravel, etc. In three of

these this was composed, in part, at least, of the shell of some moll ask,
which it might be supposed had been eaten for the sake of the lime for

egg-shells, but one of the trio was a male.
The insects eaten have not been submitted for specific identification to

an ent(miologist.but the orders were represented as follows : Dermaptera
in one stonmch

;
Orthoptera in four stomachs; Coleoptera in fourteen

stomachs; Diptera in eight stomachs: Lepidoptera in thirteen stom-
achs; and Il5mieno])tera in ten stomachs; from which it appears that
beetles and caterpillars were the favorites. Arachnids (spiders) also

occurred in two stomachs.
The representatives of the first of these orders were three specimens

of Forficuhc, or earwigs, rather rare insects of nocturnal habits, which are
said to hide by day in flowers, where they were probably found by the
birds. The Orthoptera were rei)resented by the jaws and some other re-

mains of grasshoppers. Several species of beetles represen t ed the Cole-

oi)tera, two belonging to the family Scaralxviflw and two to the CUryso-
mcIidcB^ Avhile some jaws were found that probaldy belonged to one of the
CicindeVidce. Among the Chrysomdidw were found seven s]H'('imens of
the well-known elm leaf beetle {Galeruca xanthomekvna).'^ The Diptera

[* The fact that the birds eat the ehn leaf beetle (Galeruca) is abundantly attested,

by our own observations in the hehl, Tliey have been seen in small flocks on elm
trees ou the jiTounds of the U. S. Departineut of Agriculture, greedilN' devouring these
insects, and the same observation was made on elms at the Maryland Agricultural
Experiment Station in 1891 and 1892. That a second species of the same family was
eaten is of special interest, since it sIioavs positively that the members of this family,
though possessed of a disagreeable smell and taste, and mostly avoided by birds,
are not distasteful to tJie cedar bird. The ('hrnsoiiicVKhv iucliute .soiiic of tlie most
harmful leaf beetles luiowii, anu)ng others the Colorado -potato l)eetle, the striped
«.iuash and melon beetle, and the destructive leaf flea beetles.—W. B. 13.]
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are represented by tlie Tipulid flie.'^. remains of wliicli were found in

several stomaclis. The remains of tlie Lepidoptera consisted of many
small caterpillars, of which not less than 100 individuals were found in

one stomach, and many more in others. Several ants and a gi-eat num-
ber of very minute insects, perhaps iclmeumon tiies, represented the
HjTnenoptera. Five spiders were found in one stomach, and a trace of
one in another.
The vegetable remains found in these stomachs consist entirely of

the pulp, skin, and seeds of fruit, and some remains of flowers, with
the i)ossible exception of a single seed of some species of grass, which
may have been taken accidentally. Of the eighteen birds taken in

May, ten had eaten the stamens and petals of flowers. These were in

some cases so mixed with the remains of very small insects as to sug-
gest that one nn'ght have been eateii for the sake of the other, but
which was the iireferred element remains in doubt.
Of the birds that had eaten fruit, twenty-four, or 19 per cent of the

whole number, had taken varieties that are or may be cultivated, viz,

cultivated clierries by seven birds, mulberries by four, Ixuh^is fruits by
eleven, and apides by two. As these last were taken in the month of

February, they can hardly be considered of any great importance from
an economic point of view. With regard to the Buhus fruits and the
mulberries, it is equally as probable that they were wild as cultivated,

for the former, at least, are of universal distribution, and, during their

sea?;on, usually can be obtained more easily from fields and roadsides
than from gardens.
One bird was found to have eaten the berries of the common aspara-

gus, which also may be noted as having no special economic interest.

Of the wild fruits eaten the following sx)ecies were identified with cer-

taintv

—

JunelioiTv f .lin/lnvcliier cauadoisis).
Hackln 1 ' . ncclflmtalis).

Hncklclu uy < , </ ij] usftacin f^]). f).

Red cedar (Jii nipentfi vi)'(/i>iiava).

]Mistletoe {Plioradendyon tiavescens).

Pokeberry {Fhi/iolacca decandra).

Black cherry (Pnnitis serotitia).

Ciioke clierry (rrinius virghiiaua).

Choke herry (rj^nts arbniifoVm).
Black elder (Sainhiiciis canadensis).
Black haw ( J'iburnitm pninifoJium).
Frost grape

(
J^His cordifolia).

In several stomachs remains of fruit Avere found without seeds or

other characteristic ])arts, so that identification was impossible.

To sum up, it maybe said that four facts seem to be reasonably well

established, although it is possible, and perhaps probable, that a more
extensive research may change or at least greatly modify them:

(1) That the cedar birds eat a certain annmnt of insect food at all

times when it can be obtained, aggregating in the case of the stcmiaclis

examined 17 per cent of the food for the whole year; (2) that tlie

greatest amount of insect food is eaten during the months when fruit is

most abundant; (3) that the greatest number of insects is eaten dur-

ing the month of 31ay, with a decrease during the succeeding months
until September, when the percentage again rises; (1) that the young
while in the nest are fed to a very great extent upon insect food.
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